Possible intermixing of neurons from the subthalamic nucleus and substantia nigra pars compacta in the guinea-pig.
A population of cells in the anterior substantia nigra pars compacta (SNPc) of the guinea-pig have been reported previously that differ from classical dopaminergic neurons in terms of their active and passive membrane properties. To investigate this population further, anterior nigral neurons (n = 17) were compared with neurons in the adjacent subthalamic nucleus (STN: n = 26). The anterior nigral neurons were found to be indistinguishable from STN neurons in their action potential characteristics, firing rate, resting membrane potential and input resistance. A low-threshold calcium conductance and anomalous rectification could be demonstrated in cells from both groups. Furthermore, the gross morphological characteristics of anterior nigral neurons and STN neurons were very similar, as assessed following the intracellular injection of biocytin. A further similarity was seen in the response of the two cell groups to cyanide (200 microM) and apomorphine (500 microM). Cyanide hyperpolarised the membrane potential of all STN neurons and the majority (77.8%) of anterior nigral neurons, in both cases producing a concomitant reduction in firing rate. These changes were accompanied by an increase in membrane conductance for potassium ions. Apomorphine depolarised the membrane potential of all STN neurons and anterior nigral neurons, in most cases increasing the input resistance (83.3% of STN neurons and 100% of anterior nigral neurons). In both groups of cells, when firing rate was affected, an increase was usually seen. Given the physiological, morphological and pharmacological similarities of STN and anterior nigral neurons, the most parsimonious interpretation is that the anterior nigral neurons belong to the STN. However, the anterior nigral neurons were found in slices that, when resectioned, contained tyrosine hydroxylase (TH)-immunoreactive cell bodies in every section, in a location corresponding to the SNPc. The implication is that in the guinea pig the SNPc and STN (usually considered to be anatomically distinct nuclei) intermix at this level for several hundred microns. This close association of the STN and the compacta was further demonstrated by the presence of TH-positive varicose and non-varicose neuronal processes within the STN.